
29 Major Flights The Moon-Walker's New Clothes/" t

S t c e : e the e_,tern Test Ran_,e Thor
kept bu,,',.in 1968 _ith a total of teen ncientific satellites are ,_

29 major launche_, _,cheduled _,cheduled for launch from KSC /_ I _ ll_fiom Kcnncd}. Space ('enter. facilitim, at ('ape Kenned}.. In
kh_.. and the Western Test addition to the aGO and Sur- _

Range at 1 ompoc.(alif, veyor already mentioned, the •
lhc _car",activities v_illbring teams will launch four lntelsat

a nunlhcr of lh'st,,, but began communications, ,,atcllites for
'ailh ;t "'last.'" Surveyor V I l, the the Communications Satellite
la_,t of the highly succm, M'ul Sur- ('orp.:Applications Technology
veyor ,,cries designed to photo- Satellite D (ATS-D): an Orbit-
graph the lunar ",urfacc and ing Astronomical Observatory
analyze the hmar soil after tt _,ol't and an Orbiting Solar Observa-
lam.ling, v,a_, launched January 7 tory: Biosatellite-D: HEOS
from (ape Kcnncd__. (Highly Elliptical Orbiting Satel-

Another last v, ill come v, ith litel, launched for the European

the launch of the Orbiting (_leo- Space Research Organization:
Pioneer I): and Sk.vnet, a Britishphy,dcal ()bservatory-E. This

mission ,aill mark the last ,,ched- communications satellite.

ulcd llight of an +Xtlas Agena Interspersed with these ('ape t2_ ._ ,_.

vehicle from (ape Kenned.,,'. launches. ULO teams will travel ;_,.1_ ,
The hydrogen-fueled (entaur to the Western Test Range for
_ill take o',.cr t'lOnl the Alias l0 launches in 196g. including

..\gena for the unmanned inter- four Tiros Operational Satellites "
planetary probe,, and high ahi- for lhe Environmental Science
Iudc ki:trth orbital launche_,. Services Administration of the PASSESTEST The redesigned Apollo pressuresuit January 13 underwent a three-hour altitude verification

Dept. of Commerce, Orbiting test in the Crew SystemsDivision 8-foot altitude chamber. MSC space pilot James Irwin performed work tasks
Apollo 5. _,chcdulcd for Janu- Geophysical Ob_,ervatory-F simulating transfer from the command module to the lunar module. The test was run at a chamber altitude

ar._ 22 launch, will be the first (OGO-FI. Geodetic Fxplorer B of 240,000 feet with the suit loop on 100 percent oxygen at 3.7 psi. Further tests of the lunar suit will be run
te_t (unmanned) of the Apollo IGEOS-B), Nimbus B, liner- prior to the manned tests later this year in Lunar TestArticle 8 (LTA-8)in which Irwin and John Bull will take part.
lun,tr module and ,sill mark the planetary Monitoring PlatformG
beginning c,fan ambitiotts ,,ched- (INIP-(}). Radio Astronomy Ex-

lv,o unmanned le,,Is of the lunar national Satellite for Ionospheric
modt, lc arc ',chcduled for 1968. Studie_, (ISIS). a joint U.S. and
both to be launched bk the L:p- ('anadian program. ULO will
ratedSaturnI.1helh-',tmanned continueto relyontheDeltaand
lcstofthc Apollospacecrafl,._,ill Thrust Augmented Delta (TAD) NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS "-.#
ab, o be launched in 1968 bk the a_, the ,aorkhor_,e for Earth orbi- VOL. 7, NO. 7 JANUARY 19, 1968
Uprated Salurn [. tal mis_,ions with the Centaur

"1hc7.5 million-pound-th,-ust ph, ying an increasingly impor-ApolloV Lunar Module Test.Saturn V. tested for the lirst time rant role in interphmetary and
in No_embcr of 1967. i_ _chcd- high Earth orbit brunches.
ulcd fl)r three tlight_,in 1968. al1 In addition to the 29 major

from thenewspaceportcomplex missions in space, about 250 Planned for Monday Launchat Kenned,,' Space ('enter. _,ounding rockets and scientific
KS("'_ Unm,mned l.aunch probes of the upper atmosphere

Operations IUI.O) teams will will originate at NASA's Wal- The first test in space of the and other coasting periods the minutes including 10 seconds
be kept bu,,y moving between lops Station off the Virginia Apollo spacecraft lunar module lunar module reaction control each at 10, _;0, 30, 40 and 20launche',at ('apeKennedyand coast.

is scheduled to take place no system ,,,,'illmaintain vehicle atti- per cent thrust levels and finish-

Apollo CM Fire Tests tude and seule main engine pro- ing up with the 92.5 percent
The unmanned Earth-orbital pellants to the bottom of tanks, rated thrust level. This burn will

test flight, designated .&polio V, The second stage ofthelaunch place the lunar module in a 172

Run in 'Enriched Air' w,,, be launched from Complex vehicle ,,,,'ill perform a propel- by 166NMorbit.37 at NASA Kennedy Space lant dump test about onerevolu-
(Continued on page 2)

A mixture of oxygen and per square inch in essentially (enter Fla., by an Uprated Sat- tion after separation from the
nitrogen was used in a new pure oxygen, urn 1 launch vehicle. The LM lunar module. The test is de-

round of Apollo command "Based on medical, operation- will not be recovered, signed to remove the remaining nOSECONE
module fireproofing tests which al, and engineering data, the 60- The Apollo command module liquid hydrogen and liquid
got under way this week at 40 mixture of oxygen and nitro- and service modules have been oxygen propellants through the
MS('. gen is one we definitely want to successfully tested in space in engine.

This mixture, simulating a investigate." said Apollo Space- previous unmanned missions The descent and ascent pro- SLA
cabin atmosphere for opera- craft Program Manager George and will not be flown in Apollo pulsion systems in the lunar [
tions on the pad, will consist of Low. "'This is not to say that we V. module will be ignited two times

60 per cent oxygen and 40 per will suspend investigations of The lunar module, weighing each. "" " INSTRUMENT
cent nitmgen.(Airon the ground other mixtures at various pres- 31.700 pound.', w,ith propellants. The first firing of the descent "' uN,r T }
contain.,, 21 per cent oxygen and sures. It is all part of a major is made up of two stages. The propulsion system will be about ........
78 per cent nitrogen, plus traces effort to make the spacecraft as descent stage powers the module 4.5 hours after lift-off, and will
of other gases), safe and efficient as possible." from lunar orbit to the Moon's consist of a 26-second burn at

"Fhe tcsts to begin about Wed- On that point, Gilruth em- surface. It also serves as a 10 per cent of rated thrust of s_ws'r,,aE
nesday and run 10 days to two phasized, "We retain three major launching pad for the ascent 10,500 pounds and then a build- ' ,
weeks, follow by some three options. They are: Launching stage, which lifts the module up to 92.5 per cent. The total ' g

weeks a similar series of 38 with (1) regular air on the pad, from the Moon back to thecom- burn time. 38 seconds, will ._, z_,
test_, conducted in a nearly pure or (2) enriched air of some blend mand and service modules in change the orbit of the lunar _"_...

oxygen environment at6pounds of oxygen and nitrogen, or (3) lunar orbit, module to 178 by 116 N M. :_e_/ ,

per square inch of pressure. In pure oxygen." The spacecraft Objectives, of the Apollo V The first burn of the descent

the new series, theoxygen nitro- oxygen resupply system would flight are to verify operation of propulsion is to simulate the _[_jl_r_
gen mixture will be kept at 16 replace in orbit the air or the descent and ascent propul- Hohmann (minimum energy) q
pounds, enriched air atmosphere used on sion systems including restart burn to be used in the lunar

Tests using the specific mix- the pad in either of the first two and lunar module structure: mission to transfer the lunar
ture oxygen-nilrogen or "'en- options cited by Gilruth. evaluate lunar module staging module from a circular orbit
riched air" were ordered by the Mercury and Gemini space- and evaluate launch vehicle per- about the Moon to a trajectory s.,_s_r,,_ ,
Apollo Flammability Review craft operated with pure oxygen formance, tov,,ard the lunar surface.
Board in a January 13 meeting, atmospheres at all times. Major events and maneuvers A second descent propulsion
The Board is headed by MSC Flammability testing consists of Apollo V: system burn takes place some
Director Robert R. Gilruth. of purposely short-circuiting or About 54 minutes after launch 36 minutes later to simulate the

Prior to the meeting, it had overloading wires at strategic the lunar module will separate thrust levels planned for the _l_n' (",,
been phmned that the next round points throughout the spacecraft from the second stage of the powered descent portion of the _!:
of command module fireproof Saturn and x_ill coast in an orbit lunar landing mission. The sys- _1:
testing wot.ld be at 16 pounds _Continued on page 2) of 120 by 93 NM. During this tem will burn foratotal of 12.5 ":_
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Lunar Travel Agency EastEndYHas Ames Scientist Invents
Formed at NASA Hq Family Program In-Heart Microsensor

A unified office is being estab- The new office will be directed MSC and contractor employ- Ultraminiature ManometerTipped CardiacCatheter
Metal Bra_d

lished in NASA Headquarters by Capt. Lee R. Scherer, USN ees and their families are invited
to coordinate the United States' (Ret.) who has been Assistant to take part inthe varied program K,,varHousing Plas$,c

Kovar Tubing\3rly A_l_ _\ / J_\

exploration of the Moon. Director for Lunar Programs of activities at the East End --_7052 Glass _ _ , _/,_The purpose is to increase the and Lunar Orbiter Program YMCA, including two Class A E_o,_dA_203 _ _Jt._l,__

effectiveness of direction of Manager in OSSA. Scherer will handball courts nearing corn- _,_\Apollo lunar exploration and the transfer to OMSF. pletion. The courts will be ready Pt.t ..... Fdm . _|_ _ _ Strar3ded W,re
planning of scientific exploration The Lunar Exploration Office for use in early February. .0026mm Memb ..... _'_/'_/ _ __ e P........

°f lhe M°°n bey°nd the initial will be made uP °f tw° main Membership includes the use _ _ _

Apollo landing, organizational elements: of the swimming pool, gym,
The Apollo Lunar Explora- --Flight Systems Develop- weight room, steam bath, sauna "//

tion Office was announced by merit to be staffed primarily by bath, showers, game room and _7_\\ -'_NASA Administrator James E. OMSF and headed by Capt. Wil- pool tables. "Run for Your

Webb. The new unit will be part liam T. O'Bryant, USN (Ret.) Life," a run-and-exercise class, _ "ii_ iShnnkable Piast : g
of the Apollo Program Office of who has been program manager is offered on Tuesday and Thurs- , Tub,, 4 ..... O ...... ter Transd ....

the Office of Manned Space for the Apollo Lunar Surface day nights. Blood-pressure sensors so artery and maneuvered into the

Flight (OMSF) but will be Experiment Package in OSSA. Guest passes are available small they can pass through a left ventricle on the end ofa thin
staffed by personnel from both O'Bryant will transfer to OMSF. for persons wishing to try out dog's artery into the heart have flexible tube to make measure-
OMSF and from the Office of -Lunar Science to be staffed the Y's facilities and activities, been developed by NASA. Now ments inside the artery and the
Space Science and Applications primarily by OSSA and headed used on research animals, they heart without disturbing theflo_
(OSSA). by Dr. Richard J. Allenby, Jr., In addition to active member- show great promise as adiagnos- of blood. Its small size is ex-

The initial program of lunar formerly Deputy Director of ships, sponsor memberships are tic and monitoring instrument pected to make the instrument
exploration with unmanned Manned Flight Experiments in available which insure that no for humans, particularly useful in treating
spacecraft concluded in OSSA OSSA. Allenby will remain with youngster is turned away from The smallest of the miniature babies.
with the flight of the lasl Sur- OSSA. YMCA activities because he probes, less than five one-hun- The sensor is a diaphragm-
veyor spacecraft January 7. The The Apollo Lunar Explora- does not have the price of a dredths of an inch in diameter, type capacitance transducer
new office will bring together tion Office will be responsible to membership, is used by life scientists at mounted on the end of a cardiac
OSSA experience in scientific OSSA for the scientific aspects To become an active or NASA's Ames Research Center catheter. It w.as invented by
lunar exploration with Apollo of the Apollo lunar exploration sponsoring YMCA member, near San Francisco to make Grant W. ('Don of the Ames
mission management responsi- program including dealings with call Jim Bodmer at 4426, Lee measurements on anesthetized ('enter, based on transducers
bility in OMSF. the scientists whose investiga- Reutz at 5591, Wiley Beale at dogs. originally designed to measure

tions will be carried out on 5437, Joe McMann at 4726 or It is inserted through an ordi- pressures on flight models in

Mr.Jones Regrets.., Apollo missions. Joe Trombley at 3141. nary hypodermic needle into an wind tunnel tests.
Mr. Jones regrets he cannot A similar device developed at

keep his appointment today- Apollo V Launch Set Mondaytomorrow-maybe next week? ('enter, in (ambridge, Mass.,
So, anotherscheduledappoint- has measuredblood pressure

ment is broken. (Continued from page 1) with unprecedented accuracy
This doesn't affect just Mr. inside a dog's arlery and heart in

Jones, but results in considerable The ascent propulsion system Apollo V Maneuver Schedule tests conducted with Harvard
administrative work, inconve- engine operation will begin GET Medical School. The tests gave
nience to other employees, con- simultaneously with termination Hrs. Min. Sec. Event Propulsion Duration Orbit. NM promise of combining the sensor

S_stem of Burn

stant interference and disruption of the second descent burn--a 00:54:0o Separation from Reaction 15 Sec. 120 by 93 with a transmitter so thal it cotlJd
in attempting to reschedule "'fire-in-the-hole" burn during Second Stage Control total in be permanently implanted in a
examinations, and often inability which stage separation will two human body for continuous
to accommodate all eligible era- occur. After this 5.25-second firings monitoring while the subject
ployees for any one month, burn the descent stage will be 4:00:02 First DPS Burn Descent 38 Sec. 178 by 1164:37:12 Second DPS Burn Descent 12.5 Min. 172 by 166 moved abotll freely.

Schedule for what? What ap- in a 172 by 166 NM orbit while 4:49:25 First APS Burn ,Ascent 5.25 Sec. 172 by' 16,7 The Ames instrument is de-
pointment? Voluntary health the ascent stage will orbit at tAscent scribed in NASA Tech Brief
screening examinations for MSC 172 by 167 N M. Stage) B-67- 10669. the 2,000th of a
employees are scheduled at the The ascent propulsion system 6:13:35 Second APS Burn Ascent 7.5 Min 440 b>. 170 series of technical bulletins
MSC Dispensary as close to will be fired one revolution later. IAsccnt
date of birth as possible. The During this burn a test will de- Stage) TechnologyiSsuedby the UtilizationAgency's()ffiCetoan-°f
appointments are spread evenly termine reaction control system 450 seconds to simulate ascent systems will complete the pn- nounce innovations resulting
throughout each week and operation using propellants from from the Moon's surface in a mary mission of Apollo V but from space research to industrial
month to equalize the workload the ascent propulsion system lunar mission and will place the additional tests may be con- firms, medical and educational
throughout the year and allow tanks which are interconnected ascent stage in an orbit of 440 by ducted in the remaining seven- institutions and others who may
each employee the advantage of to the reaction control system 170 NM. hour lifelime of the lunar module be able to use them in non-aero-
such health screening, tanks. The second ascent pro- The two operations of the systems. The ascent stage is space work.

If an employee wishes to take pulsion system burn will be for descent and ascent propulsion expected to remain in orbit Tech Briefs are based on in-
advantage of this opportunity, about two years, and the descent formation collected by' tech-
keep his appointment as sched- AP0ktO 5 MISSION stage about three weeks. The nically trained reporters sta-

launch vehicle second stage will tioned in major NASA field
uled. To preclude confusion, dis- LUNARMODULE(LM"]) orbit only about 18 hours.pensary employees have been installations. Their reports are
instructed that no rescheduling At the end of their orbital life- evaluated by independent re-
will be made for missed appoint- VHF ANTENNA (2) times the launch vehicle second search institutes for potential
merits, other than for reasons of S-BAND STEERABLE stage and the ascent and descent industrial usefulness. The most
sickness or for official travel. ANTENNA ASCENT STAGE stages will reenter the Earth's promising innovations are sum-

Employees missing appoint- RENDEZVOUS atmosphere and disintegrate, marized in the Tech Briefs,

ments, other than under thecir- RADAR _ Launch vehicle for the Apollo which include the names and
cumstances mentioned, will not ANTENNA",,_ V mission will be the Uprated addresses of sources of addi-Saturn 1 (AS-204) originally tional information.
be giventhe opportunityfor an scheduledfor the first manned
examination until the following ,Apollo mission in February
calendaryear. 1967.Followingthefireinwhich

Apollo Fire Tests 0Ft ANTENNA (2) prime crewmen Virgil 1. Gris- Wouldst Believe
(Continuedfi'om page 1) som, Edward H. White, 11 and 1 ?to start fires. Once the fires are S-BAND Roger B. Chaffee were killed, A Ho e-in-One

started, engineers study their INFLIGHT -- the launch vehicle was demated
self-extinguishing character- ANI'ENNA (2) and removed from Complex 34 Cy W. BiggersofPhilco Ford
istics, and re-erected on ('omplex 37 Corp scored his first hole-in-one

The spacecraft is normally (+Z} for this flight, on January 6 while playing Brock
tested prior to launch at a posi- The launch vehicle consists Park Golf (purse.

tiveinternalpressureofabout 16 C-BAND ANTENNA (4) of the first (S-IB) stage which Bigger's "ace" came on the
poundsto assure spacecraftseal- develops 1.6 million pounds 185-yard par-three 16th hole.
ing integrity, and to overcome thrust at lift-off, the second He used a four iron. Playing in
the 14.7 pounds of normal sea (S-IVB) stage of 200,000 the foursome with Biggers were
level atmosphere pressing on the pounds thrust in space, and an Bob Gordon, Bill Nunnery and
spacecraftat launch. STAGE instrumentunit. BobReaves.
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Apollo Parachutes Fail
In El Centro Air Drop

A tc_,l of a modified Apollo chute deployment and to verify
parachute s.vstcm failed January the main chute system using
11 at the Naval Air [-acility, El only two of the three main
( cntro, ('aliflnnia. chutes and deploying them in a

The cause of the failure has staggered or non-simultaneous
not been determined at this time. fashion.

A failure review board is being The parachules were deployed
established to review the test from an instrumented 13,000

and determine if correction ac- pound Parachute Test Vehicle
tion is needed. (PTV) dropped from an aircraft

lhe lcsl yeas to have demon- at an altitude of about 50,000

slrated the slruclura[ integrity of feet. In addition to the drogue
lhe t_so drogue chutes used to chutes and main chutes used in
sims and stabilize the Apollo the Apollo Earth Landing Sys-
Command Module prior to main tern. the PTV used in the test

was equipped with two program-
I,RD rrepares me,-chuteswhich enable the

Apollo CM 007A , hid¢ thedynamic pressure and velocity
environment similar Io that of an

For Sea Tests spacecraft, and a 49-foot

diameteremergencychute.Test .{ ,]h _Apollo Spacecraft 007A. films and data indicale lhat the

a test spacecraft lhat will pro- failure may have originated in a WESTERN DINNER-- Saloon Show committee members are briefed on the proper headgear to be worn at upcom-
vide data in support of the first
manned Apollo flight, was de- programmer chute rather than in ing GO-TEXAN doings by committee chairman Paul Haney. From the left, seated, are Betsy Bednarcyk, CorinneApollo hardware. Morris, Ann James and Jan Haney in appropriate hat. Standing from the left, Dennis Fielder, Ben James, Haney

livercd to MS( January 13. lhc The January 11 test was one and John Bednarcyk.

spacecraft was shipped January of a continuing series aimed at
12 l'rom North American Rock- checking out parachute modifi- MSC-AREA 'HAPPENINGS'-

well (orporation, l)owney, cations tohandletheincreased Dust Off the Stetson and Boots;('alifornia. aboard the "'Guppy" weight of the ,Apollo Commandaircraft.
Module. The parachutes had

The spacecraft, 007A, isbeing previously beentestedsuccess- It' Go Texan Time Again Y'allprepared by *IS(" engineer,, in fully, both individually and as a S "
the l.andingand RecoveryDivi- system in a test program whichsion for manned flotation tests

began late last summer. A month-long series of Texas- official call on the city of New' February 3--Western dance
that will qualify the Apollo The major changes being con- thumping "'happenings" gets Orleans. They will fly to Mardi at 7 p.m. Buffet included. Tickets
Spacecraft 101 post landing sidered for the ,Apollo Earth under way in the NASA-Clear Gras Town on a reserved Na- are $3.75 per person. For in-
systems. These are lhe systems l,anding System include using Lake area this week-all calcu- tional Airlines flight departing formation, call Jackie or Sam
that will be m,ed for crew sur- 16.5 foot diameter drogue chutes lated to make the 1968 Houston Houston at 7:45 am, breakfast Sanborn at 591-3049 or HU 3-
viral and location and reco,,ery in place ofthe previous 1!3.7fl)ot Livestock Show the biggest at Brennan's, spend the after- 5491.
of Ihe Apollo comnumd module diameter drogues and adding an ever. noon with New Orleans Mayor February 7 - Saloon show.
on ocean impact following mis- additional stage of reefing to the A trail ride. western dance. Victor Schiro at the Fair Traditional western dinner of
sioncompletion, main chutes, opening them in old-timey saloon show and din- Grounds racetrack and return steak and beans. And some very

Spacecraft 007A was put three stages instead of two. her, plus a western style show that evening, special entertainment. All for
through similar tests in 1966 are some of the events planned "'The facts are," Armstrong $3 per person. Cash bar avail-
that qualified the postlanding for the Clear Lake area, accord- said, +'that the Houston Stock able. Call either Paul or Jan

systems of earth orbital mission LRD Checks Out ing to Area Chairman Waymon show has gotten bigger than even Haney at HU 3-3671, HU 3-
spacecraft. It was returned to

Downev following the test pro- New Gear During Armstrong. Texas. It's now a Gulf-coast 2253 or 946-6327."We're hoping to break last event, in which Louisiana natur- February 21 - Go TEXAN
gram and reoutfitted for its new A,r,L
mission, zxeollo V Mission year's attendance records." ally figures prominently. Day in NASA-Clear Lake area.Armstrong said. "'And why "'Think of it this way," Arm- Everyone urged to dress west-

The spacecraft is equipped Missionassignmentsfor l_and- shouldn't we! The whole thing strong told the Roundup, "the erR style.
with those subsystems required ing and Recovery Division dur- is held to promote Texas and stock show is to Houston what February 25 - NASA-Clear
lbr complete post hmding opera- ing Apollo V will include people raise money for scholarships Mardi Gras is to New Orleans." Lake Day at the rodeo. Goal
tions. This includes the post for four Air Force Air Rescue for underprivileged farm chil- February 21 has been estab- is the sale of 3,000 tickets. They
landing environmental control and Recovery Service aircraft dren." lished as GO TEXAN day for are $2 each. For tickets, call
systems, theuprightingandcom- which will track the LM space- Between now and the stock the area, with everyone beyond John or Betsy Bednarcyk at
munications systems, affected craft during the second through show. Feb. 21 through March 3 the age ofsix months encouraged HU 3-4588,591-3300ext. 3233
main display panels and Space- sixth revolutions. Two of the in the Domed Stadium Stock to dress in Western garb. or 591-4184.
craft 101 configuration crew pararescue carrying aircraft w'ill Pavilion, Armstrong said west- Tickets for the various area
couches, be out of Hawaii and two out of erR garb will be the uniform of events will be sold on an at-cost

The flotation tests will be Bermuda and the LRD people the day and night at all western basis.

conducted in the Gulf of Mexico will be testing and evaluating doings. Here is a complete rundown Bay Chorus Seeksfrom the deck of the NASA electronic gear used on these The opening event for NASA on the NASA area events:

Motor Vessel Retriever. MS(" HC-130 aircraft, utilizing the area people comes January 20 January 20 -New Orleans Requiem Soloistsengineers will serve as crew- S-Band signal from the space- when Armstrong will lead an Day. Up to 100 persons may go.
men for the tests which are ex- craft for tracking purposes, area group of up to 100 on ,Air fare will cost $47.99 round- Bay Area Chorus director
pected 1o begin in early March. trip. Contact Miss Wanda Paul Harrison Sunday will hold

McDaniels for details and res- auditions for solo parts in the

ervations at 591-3000. Chorus" April performance of

1 5 Year Service Awards at RASPO-Downey January 24 - Fashion show the Mozart Requiem. The audi-
and luncheon at the Nassau Bay tions will be at 7 pm at the Clear

: _ _- i Hotel. Tickets are $2.75 per Lake City Recreation Center.
person. Fashions from The Soloists may obtain musical

Cowboy Store of LaPorte. For scores from Mrs. Jesse Deming
: ; tickets or information, call at HU8-4134.

Martin Gracey, 591-4606 or Harrison said that the Chorus
'_ HU8-1600. hasa fewopenings.Experienced

January 27 - Old-fashioned choral singers at MSC are urged
'- trail ride. Open to all starting to attend the Sundaynight re-

" at 8 am in League City. Chuck hearsal. No tryouts are neces-
• wagon lunch included. Horses sary.

and wagons available. Prices Now in its fourth year, the
vary according to needs. For 60-voice mixed choir is rehears-
information, call Tom or Mary ing each Sunday evening at 7:30

_ Benson at GR 4-3269 or 591- in the Recreation Center for the

2371 or Martin Gracey at 591- April memorial concert for MSC
Jay. W. Anderson Pamela Andreasen Jesse k. Turner 4606 or HU 8-1600. space pilots who have died.
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1967-AYEAR OF
SPACEACHIEVEMENT,AND..

SETBACK

CLOUDY DAY ON EARTH--High-quality color photographs of the earth

were relayed back from the 805-pound Applications Technology Satel-

lite III. ATS-III carried communications, meteorological and navigation

experiments into an equatorial synchronous orbit after launch on Novem-

ber 5, 1967.

I1_- 4.
G

-'_'*_/''- FOR rile UNITED SXATES in An ultraviolet chart of the moved the plogranl one sb,nili-space, 1967 was a }"ear of surface temperature of the cant step closer tu realization of

_.'"_'_" many significant achievements Sun. the goal of manned lunar landing

"_ 8 despite the setback suffered in before decade's end.
" the January Apollo fire. Major In a ground test of the Apollo- The Mariner V probe, sv, eep-.

%" highlights of the year in the Saturn at Cape Kenned},, three ing v, ithin 2.554 miles of Venus
_l_',_ , NASA space program were: crewmen, Virgil I. Grissom, on October 19 after flying 217

_,,, • Successful launch of Apollo Edward H. White 11 and Roger million miles in four months.
_ z "f_ spacecraft aboard the first B. Chaffee died in a flash fire radioed a large amount of data

Saturn V: January 27. Intensive study about the planet',, atmosphere,
7 • Mariner V probed the atmo- brought important safety knowl- the effects of solar wind, and the

'," sphere of the planet Venus: edge out of the disaster: nearly absence of carbon dioxide. It

Orbiter all combustiblematerial reportedno la}'ersof radiationLunar completed w'as

photographingthe Moon: removed from the spacecraft likethe VanAllenbeltsof Earth.

/ 7-1_ • Major discoveries by three and the hatch was redesigned Scientists will bcoccupicd man.v_, Surveyors landed on the for fast escape, months w'ith the Venus data.
Moon: The Apollo program climaxed The successful l.unar Orbiter

• Explorer XXXV turned in November 9 with the successful program photographed in detail
new' information about the maiden flight of Saturn V-larg- the entire surface of the Moon
Moon's environment: estU.S, rocket-carryingApollo and, for good measure, trans-

LUNAR CHEMISTRYSET--Surveyor Vl carried with it to the moon'sSinus • ATS-III gave the first con- IV spacecraft toan orbital height mitted the lirst photos of Earth
Medii a gold-plated alpha-scattering instrument that dropped down to tinuous weather pictures of of I 1,234 miles and recovery in from hmar orbit. Its picture
sniff the chemical content of the lunar surface. The results supported Earth in color; the Pacific. The success opened coverage gave scientists and
Surveyor V's findings that the large dark areas of the moon chemically • New world's speed record the way for six flights next year engineers 100 times the detail of
resemble basalt, in the X-15 aircraft; and five more in 1969, and lunar surfacc data possible ,aith

't

LOSS AND SETBACK--The first manned Apollo was scheduled for launch

in February 1967, but a flash fire aboard Apollo spacecraft 012 during

pad tests on January 27 took the lives of prime crewmen Virgil I. Grissom, YOUNG CRATER-- Lunar Orbiter V on August 14, 1967 made this crisp photo of the craterTycho, believed by

Edward H. White II and Roger B. Chaffee. The accident brought about astronomers to be a young crater since ejecta from the crater is superimposed over older lunar features. The

crew hatch redesign and replacement of flammable materials in the photo was made from an altitude of 135 miles, with the camera looking almost directly down into the50-mile
command module, wide crater. The landing point for Surveyor VII, launched January 7, was near the crater Tycho.
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Earth-bound telescopes. The netic fieldund no rudiation belts.

live Inner ()rhitcrs together tin- Its data proved, too. that there

cludm? t`'_o launched ill 19661 is no supersonic shockvvave as
ga_c complete photo _,LU\e} S of planets have, but a sizeable

eight proposed Apollo manned "'v, ake'" or cavity exists in the
land|n,., sites. ',o];n _,ind behind the ]Vloon.

Still more kno,.;ledgc of lhe Ihcfirstcontinuoushigh-quul-
_,loon clinic lrOlll SLIt\ e}ot's 111. it.', color picture', from "'station-

V and \7[. landed succe,,sfully in ar}'" orbit ,acre mude by the
1967. lhe spacecraft radioed third ,\pplications Technology
more :hen 45,01)0 photogruphs Satellite launched November 5.
closeup-,,ome at'ter lhe intense .\hmg _ith .-\-I'S-I. luunched last

cold t,l" lunur night-und txet,o _ciii-. the U.S. hus two versutile
,acre ,till operating as the year ,,_,calher-\oicc-television sutel-

\_,;llled. ]he sc,.enth and linal lilts spanning the Paciiic Ocean.
Stlr\e}or llighl is on N.LXSA's In addition, the _FS is capable

• ,ianugL]}, 1968 calendar, of nlo',ement on ground com-

Lintlel ttle cilnlelLt',, e_e. Sur- mend Io station oxer the At-
,,c,, oi,, mechanical cla_ knlt[C, tlloIl_ the eqtlkl[Ol-,

pounded and dug the Moon", The venerable X-15 research
,,oil. and a scnsiti_e radiation airplane, flying'tinct 1959. seta

inMrnmcnl probed lhc hitler soil. nev, lunoflicial) speed record of
to furni,,h precious information 4.5:;4 mph on October 3 v,,ithits
_lbonl the Mot)rl's conlposilion-- ne'¢_lb increased propellunt
appalentl} it',, simihn- to toni tanks. Follov, ing a fatal crash on
man ,.olcanic rock of }-itrth. No'+ember 15. flights were sus-

tLngincers tm Earth mudc the pended temporarily in the two
lir>,t launch from the _,|ll/)ll v, hen remaining aircraft. NASA is re-

the,, filed Sur,.e}or Vl's small vic,aing flight operutions proce-
control rockets, lifting it about duresand the accident, that took
14 feel and moving S feet av, ay. the life of Air Force \laj. Mi-
Ihe eolian of rocket exhaust on chael J. Adams. is under formal

the hln_n _oil _`'_s of great in- invest|gut|on. The mishap was
terc',t to science, the Iir,,t death in 191 flights of

[hc 45 hour flighl of Biosatel- the rocket-pox_ered airplane.
lite 11, carrying ',',heat seedlings, l.ooking deep into the future,
peppct plunls, frog eggs, umoehu NASA set research programs

and similar items, produced new for design of ,aing structures for NEW GENERATION--Apollo IV achieved two me|or goals: the Apollo command module heatshield was
know, ledge of ho_ life fornls de the hypersonic airplane, for sus- qualified at entry speed in excess of lunar return velocity, and the untried Saturn V S-IC first stage and S-II

\clap m space, and the combined taincd flight at Mach 8 -- 5,300 second stage were successfully tested. The command and service module were boosted into an elliptical orbit
eft'eeLs of radiation and _eight- mph. For the airphme of the withanap_gee_f9769nm.Thec_mmandm_du_e_andedinthePacifics_me18_5__yards_fftheaimingp_int.
Icxsne,s. Some of the animal and more immediate future, studies

biological experiments carried _ere undertaken to reduce noise tween the Italian Space Cam- ,,_.ith Argentina, Brazil. West w'atch on solar storms and study
must go through three generu- ,,ubstantiully in the jet engine mission and NASA. A similar Germany. lndia. Japan and Nor- the Earth's magnetosphere.

lions hack on Ir-atlh before re- and about the airphme penerally agreement v_ith the United King- way. TTS-I, the Earth satellite, was
suit,, arc fnll_ nndcrstood, as it affects the uirport environ dam orbited the third Ariel Roundingoutthe._ear'ssched- a small but valuable instrument

N.\5, \,, launching of th/ec mcm. satellite on May 5. In addition ule ,,',as a double feuture - u used to exercise the new Apollo
Inlelsat commercial satellites The l+it'ting Body flight re- 124 scientists from 26 countries probe in solar orbit and an Earth Manned Space Tracking Net-

und three of ESSA (weather search program received a set- participated in research at satellite launched December 13- work and to train personnel for
bureuul insured continued back with the crush-landing May NASA centers and scientific on the same Delta rocket. The the forthcoming Apollo flights.
_acttthcr lind conlrllunications lO of the Northrop M-2. NASA sounding rockets were launched probe, Pioneer Vl l l, joined two The TTS-I satellite went into
coverage ftonl orbit - services of Research Pilot Bruce A. Peter- from six sites in cooperation others in the same series to keep a 182 by 304 mile elliptical orbit.
gl-o`'_ins necessity to broad areus son aas severel} injured.
of the ,Aorld. In .lune NASA conducted the

()rhiting Sohn- ()hsc,xatorics third and final successful test 1967 Major NASA Launches
hulnched March 8 and ()cloSer firing of the hn-ge solid rocket

nlotor. | he test of the 260-inch Launch ResultsI N _nt.' le_ullcd to ,,ur`'ey the
diameter motor in Dade County, Date Name Launch Vehicle Site Mission Vehicle MissionStnYs acti\it> to learn how it

affects radio blackout. Earth's Fla., produced 5.7 million 1/11 *lntelsat liB Delta KSC For Comsat S S

`'_euthkT and other phenomena, pounds ol" thrust. 1/26 **ESSA IV Delta WTR Operational Weather Sat. S S
()SO-IV made the first "'color" Trucking. communicutions 2/4 Lunar Orbiter III Atlas-Agena KSC Photograph Lunar Landing Sites S S

picture of the SLm un ultra- and datu ucquisition reached a 3/8 OSO III Delta KSC Solar Observation S S
v[olcl chart of the surface ten1- greater ,,olume than ever in 3/22 *lntelsat II (F-3) Delta KSC For Comsat S S

pcr;ltures. ()St) IV ,.,,as the 1967, with a htrge numberofun- 4/5 ATS II Atlas-Ageno KSC Communications and Technology F F
()01 th oh ect launched from manned satellites and space 4/17 Surveyor III Atlas-Centaur KSC Lunar Photography and Surface Sampler S S4/20 **ESSA V Imp. T-A Delta WTR Operational Weather Sat. S S

karth in the lir_t decade of the probes, plus complete checkout 4/26 San Marco Scout Mombasa Study Air Density S S
of the new Apollo Manned

sp;tceage. platform
()(;I)-I \'. a pohli-()rbiting Space l-light Nct_ork. At year's 5/4 Lunar Orbiter IV Atlas-Agena KSC Lunar Photographs from Polar Orbit S S

end NASA"+-; Oltice of Tracking
(;eophysical ()bscrvalor,_ _._,us 5/5 Ariel III Scout WTR Cooperative UK-US Satellite Launch S S

und l)atu Acquisition v_as simul- 5/24 Explorer XXXlV TAD WTR Particles and Fields S Sput up .ILll'y 28 to furnish h)ng-
soughl inli_rmalion about the taneously supporting 50 NASA 5/29 ESRO II Scout WTR Study Solar, Cosmic Rays F S
other half of the Sun-Eurth rela- flight progrunls, six cooperative 6/14 Mariner Venus Atlos-Agena KSC Flewwithin 2,500milesofVenusonOct. 19 S S

internatiomd ones and 12 for the 7/14 Surveyor IV Atlas-Centaur KSC Lunar Photography and Surface Sampler S F
tionship, the Earth'satmosphere. 7/19 Explorer XXXV TAD KSC Particles and Fields S S
In combination ,aith ()(i()-I and l)epurtnmnt of Defense.

The Eurth satellite net_ork 7/28 OGO IV Thor-Agena D WTR Study Sun Effects on Earth S S
-11. it i_ returning a _calth of 8/1 Lunar Orbiter V Atlas-Agena KSC Photograph Lunar Landing Sites S S
duta _hilc the Sun neurs the became capable of working 47 9/7 Biosatellite II IAT KSC Experiments on Space Effects on Cells, S S
peak of it,, I I-`'em cvcle, satellites ut once. uround the Tissues

" " clock. For the Deep Space Net- 9/8 Surveyor V Atlas-Centaur KSC Photography and Chemical Analysis of S S
In NASA',, scicntilic satellite ,aork. the busiest tracking period Lunar Surface

series, the t`'_o Interphmetury occurred bet`'_een May und No- 9/27 *lntelsat II-D Delta KSC For Comsat S S
Man|Luring Platforms. Explorer _ember, when Mariner V, I.unar 10/18 OSO IV Delta KSC Solar Observation S S
XXXIV und XXXV. meusured Orbiter V und Surveyors IV and 11/5 ATS III Atlas-Agena KSC Communications and Technology S S
solar and galactic rays within V _ere launched. Meam_hile, 11/7 Surveyor Vl Atlas-Centaur KSC Photography and Chemical Analysis of S S
und outside the [-2iu+th's mugneto- DSN stations uround the `'_orld Lunar Surface

sphere I hc first, lm.nched Muy were covering Mariner 1V, 11/9 Apollo 4 Saturn V KSC First Flight Test of Saturn V launch S S
24 into a wide ellipse from 154 Pioneers VI und VII and Lunar vehicle

miles upogee covers more than Orbiters 11, 111 and IV, with 11/10**ESSA VI Delta WTR Operational Weather Sat. S S
Pioneer VIII Interplanetary Solar

half of cislunar space. '*hilt '_',ork shifts operating 20-24 12/13 TTS-1 Delta KSC Observation S S
Explorer XXXV. in orbit since hours a du}.. Apollo Tracking Check
.lul} 19. has been in _t 475-by- San Marco II. the tirst slttel-

4.900 mile orbit, lilt pluced in orbit from a plat- *Not NASA Mission (Environmental Science KSC --Kennedy Space Center, Fla.
The laller satellile has ulready form at sea, highlighted the Services Admin., US Dept. of Commerce) WTR--Western Test Range, Calif.

returned hmar lindings of scien- NASA international program. **Not NASA Mission (Communications Satellite S --Success
lille interest. 11 contirmed thai It _as launched April 26 under Corporation) F --Failure

the Moon hus no signilicunt meg- u cooperative ugreement be-
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NASA, Italy Cooperate J CreditUnionStraight Talk
I S M L h By Paul M. Sturtevant and should not be attached to use ofcredit. Our goal during then an arco aunt As reported in the January 5, your income tax return, year is to bring all share ac-

issue of Roundup, the MSC If you itemize deductions, all counts up to a minimum of a
Italy and the United States instrumentation." This drag Federal Credit Union declared interest paid on loans may be $25 balance. Statistics have

will cooperate in a third joint balance, conceived by Prof. a dividend of 5%. On your deducted. Should you have shown that the cost of maintain-
space project with the launching Luigi Broglio, Chairman of the federal income tax return, credit questions about reporting divi- ing an account even without life
of a scientific satellite into an CRS, was developed by the union dividends must be reported dends or taking deductions, con- savings insurance premium cost
equatorial orbit from a unique Aerospace Research Labora- regardless of the amount re- sultthelocalofficeoftheinternal is about $5 per year. So, as you
ocean platform off the coast of tory of the University of Rome ceived. Many members believe revenue service, can see. it is necessary for us to
Kenya, Africa. The satellite will and successfully used in San that credit union dividends are Waken Dormand Accounts activate dormant accounts.

carry out upper atmosphere ex- Marco I and 11. classified in the same manner as There are quite a few of you Please try your best to bring
periments during 1969-70. San Marco 1 was successfully dividends received from corpor- who have dormant accounts in your balance up to ztt least a

The new project, named San launched from NASA's Wallops ate stocks. This is not so. Report the credit union. This doesn't $25 minimum. Don't forget the
Marco C. follows the successful Station, Va., on December 15, all dividends on your return, help you . . . in fact it hurts you! suggestion to try to save a part
launching of San Marco il on 1964 by an Italian crew using a even if the amount was less than A credit union operates differ- or all of the recent pay raise...
April 26, 1967, from the same NASA Scout vehicle. $10. ently than any other financial pay yourself,first, v
San Marco equatorial range. The drag balance experiment institution-not for profit, not Still ,_hopping fi_r a new car?
The ltalian National Space Com- on San Marco C will measure If the credit union paid you for charity, but for service. Its Check with us before you com-
mission (CRS) was responsible continuously the atmospheric $10 or more in 1967, your form primary purpose is to helpmem- mit yourself to higher interest
for development of the range as density and molescular temper- 1099 is now being mailed to you. hers practice thrift through rates and other costs.., w.e can
well as for the design and con- ature during a period near the The copy is only for information regular savings and the wise help you. Straigt t talk is our
struction of the satellite. The maximum of solar activity. San motto . . . we mean it.

launching vehicle was a Scout Marco Cexperimentswillpro- _'-'eremony l-'ltglllneco--'zes ,_ in the November 24,
rocket provided by NASA. vide a useful means to cam- Roundttp 1 wrote an article

The launch site is the only one pare and correlate the principal about "the good guy's will make

capable of boosting Scout pay-techniques in use today for in- PYwm-eo-ee 2XCnl et--t-'ev-men" ,oloads into equatorial orbit. An vestigating the upper atmo- charge account for Christmas"
equatorialorbitisadvantageous sphere. . . . A goodmanyof youcame
for measuring a variety of atmo- San Marco C will permit cam- A two-year accumulation of MSC Certificates of Cam- to see the credit union and ,saved
spheric characteristics. Specifi- parison and correlation of the individual and group acheive- mendation were presented to money.
cally, an equatorial orbit can pro- direct measurement of density ment awards January 12 was Cadwell C. Johnson, assistant For those of you who missed
vide useful data on the density, and molecular temperature with recognized at the MSC Honor chief ASTD, for the division's the article and met all "'the good
composition, temperature, and the direct detection of atmo- Awards Ceremony in the audi- work in systems design: to guys", h_ve you checked the
structural behavior of the atmo- spheric particlesandtheiratomic torium. The ceremony was Joseph N. Kotanchik, chief interest rates on your"charges.'"
sphere above 120 miles as af- weight or composition and inde- attended by some 400 MSC SMD, for superior technical I'll bet that in most caseswecan
fected by solar and geomagnetic pendent measurement of atmo- employees, management abilities in Apollo help you by loaning you money
activity and the twice-daily spheric temperature. In presenting the 30 Year flammmability testing; and to to pay off the Christmas spree!
variations of the atmosphere. In addition to the Italian drag Service Awards, MSC Director Martin L. Raines, manager MS(: Come see us.

The main experiment on San balance experiment, the scien- Dr. Robert R. Gilruth cam- White Sands Test Facility, for Last year we had to repossess
Marco C will be carried out by tific payload will include two mented, "These 30 Year Awards outstanding leadership in launch an automobile (much to our
means of the so-called "balance mass spectrometer experiments occasion a bit of nostalgia and and static fire activities, chagrin). We don't want it to

prepared by NASA's Goddard reminiscence as we look back The MSC Group Achieve- happen ever again. We'll help

Apollo T Space Flight Center in coopera- over the progress and change ment Award went to the Lunar you with anything within reason,tion with the University of taking place over the past 30 Receiving Laboratory Program but there is one thing we cannot

iliti Michigan. years. Office "for their outstanding do... make payments for you.Keeps Fac es A memorandum of under- "We were in a transition from success in the overall manage- Each individual has a respon-

MSC standing between CRS and fabric-and-wire aircraft to all- ment of the design and construc- sibility to insure that his creditAt Busy NASA affirms the interest of metalaircraft. The DC-3 was the tion of the Lunar Receiving status is the very best he can
Testing in support of upcom- the two agencies in continuing front-line airliner of that time. Laboratory." The award was possibly have. Payments must

ing Apollo manned and un- their cooperation in satellite We made rapid progress in aero- accepted by Joseph V. Piland. be made as agreed and every
manned missions was in full measurements of atmospheric space during World War I1 and

swing this week at MSC as im- characteristics and provides for afterward, when we encountered The Thermochemical Test effort must be made to keep your
pact, environmental and vibro- a division of responsibilities with the sonic barrier problem. The Branch P&PD received the payments timely.
acoustic tests were run on test respect to San Marco C. Italy guided missile came in during Accident Prevention Award in Annual Meeting Coming Up

undertakes to design, fabricate the late 40s. recognition of "'their exemplary The annual meeting and elec-
vehicles in MSC's specialized and test the satellite including "In 1947," continued Gilruth, safety record without having a tion of directors and credit cam-facilities.

A worst-case off-the-pad-abort the balance instrumentation, "the X-1 made the first super- lost-time accident to any era- mittee members for 1968 will be
command module land impact provide the range facilities, con- sonic flight; the 50s brought jet ployee for a period of one cal- held on January 24.
test January 11 was run at the duct the launching, acquire data bombers; the late 50s saw the endar year." All members are earnestly
full-scale Impact Test Facility from the experiments, and join development of the interconti- Invention Awards went to urged to attend this important
using Apollo Command Module with NASA in analyzing the nental ballistic missile and the the following: William C. Huber meeting. The nominating com-
008. The test was one of a final results. CRS is the Italian jet airliner, and the 60s saw the and Edwin Samfield for an in- mittee will have a slate of pro-

series simulating some of the agency designated to carry on first manned space flights, flatable tether; Kenneth D. posed directors and committee
more severe conditions possible these operations. "These 30 years have indeed Cashion for a control system members for your selection and
in a pad abort. The spacecraft NASA agrees to provide the been a period of great accom- for the solar telescope dome at of course nominations from the
rolled on impact, mass spectrometer experiments, plishment and change." the Solar Particle Alert Network floor will be accepted.

Previously used in manned the Scout launching vehicle, Receiving 30 Year Service (SPAN) facility; Allan W. Joslyn The meeting will be held in
thermal-vacuum testing, Space- training of Italian personnel as Awards at the ceremony were and Vernon H. Gray for a boiler cafeteria #2 (Bldg. 11)at 5:30

necessary, tracking and data ac- Roy A. Alford, Alvin H. More- for generating high-quality pm. Light refreshments will be
craft 008 is the first fully-con- quisition services, and analysis witz, John E. Roberts, Jr.,James vapor, served and a door prize of five
figured spacecraft to be dropped of the spectrometer data. E. Waton, Paul S. Armstrong, In closing the awards cere- shares in the credit union will bein the current program.

In Chamber B of the Bldg 32 Each agency will bear the cost James S. Busby, Charles S. many Gilruth said, "Apollo IV given to the lucky member
Space Environment Simulation of discharging its respective Coston, Joseph G. Griffith and represents a great amount of attending.
Laboratory, Lunar Module Test responsibilities. Results of the Eugene J. Strass. Recipients effort on the part of M SC and Please call Ext. 2066 and indi-
Article 8 (ETA-8) this week un- experiments will be made avail- of 20 and 25 Year Service of other centers. Whether you cate if you plan to attend.
derwent environmental control able to the world scientific cam- Awards were recognized in a work at a desk, in the vacuum

system functional testing in prep- munity, group, chambers or labs, you are just
aration for mannedtests next asvitaltotheprogram.

month in which MSC pilots The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronau- "'In a few days we are coming
James Irwin and John Bull will tics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center, up to bat again with the extreme-
simulate the first manned earth Houston, Texas, and is published ever,/other Friday by the Public ly complex LM-I mission which
orbital LM mission. Affairs Office for MSC employees, plays a vital part in the lunar

Simulatedlaunch-phasenoise mission.The nexttwo yearswill

and vibration next month will be see a high concentration of flight Putyour moneywhere your
generated in the Bldg 49 Vibra- tests and increasingly longer heart is-
tion and Acoustics Laboratory. missions. IN AMERICA

Apollo command and service Director ............................ Dr. RobertR. Gilruth "We haveagreat team in this tJ.S. SAVINGS BONDS,
module 105 is now stacked atop Public Affairs Officer .......................... Paul Haney center as well as across the pro-
a flight article Spacecraft Lunar Editor ...................................... Terry White gram," continued Gilruth, "and NFW FREEDOJ_ SHARES
Module Adapter (SLA) in the Staff Photographer ..................... A. "Pat" Patnesky i'm sure each of us will do his
facility, parttomeetourgoals."
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Roundup Swap-Shop Charter Handover
Deadline for classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadline

will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated

unless requested Use name and home telephone number)

FOR SALE/RENT--REAL ESTATE 1967. Needs paint (primed and ready to be Utility trailer, enclosed, w/spare wheel

Wooded lot on Dickinson Creek ;n Dick painted), $175. ChuckE. Howard, MIg-3993 and tire. Best offer. Dick Regenburgh,

inson, 60 ft. by 247 ft., $2300. Dwayne after6. 944-2433.

Weary, B77-2206. 62 Volkswagen, clean, good tires, runs China cabinet, antique. Curved glass

Nassau Bay contemporary home, all good, B. J. McGee, HU 8-3188 after 6. front and sides. Mahogany finish on oak.

brick, 2400 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 61 Buick Special 4 dr. sedan, good trans- 36 inches wide, 56 inches high topped by

2 car garage, extensive built-ins, fireplace, portation car, 2 new tires, new paint, pwr. 9 inch high curved mirror in scroll frame.

on wooded lot. $39,500. Harvey S. Hertz, steering, auto transmission, 18-20 mpg on 4scroll-typelegs. Excellent condition. $125.

HU8-4226. reg. gas, V-8. J. M. Sisk, 944 7214 after Leona Germany, MI 34456 after 6.

100 ft by 100 ft. wooded lot, S. Carlisle 6:30. Mossberg 12-go. pump mad. choke, recoil

St., Bayslde Terrace, laPorte (two blocks 63 Chevrolet Impala Super Sports Con- pad like new. $60 with shells. Walter Man-

from boy), $3500 cash Wilma Wells, GR vertible V-8, automatic transmission, power ning,MI3-8007.

1 1512 steering, factory air and heat, radio, $995. 2-cycle Kenmore washer, $20. Thompson,

Two Riverland Estate lots outside Scotts- Shirley Roberts, 486 3903. 946-7768.

boro, Alabama Eston Meade, HU 7-0870 64 VW sedan, black w/red interior, sun- Microscope, professional quality, 900X.

after 5. roof, whitewalls, radio, tinted front window, 3 objectives, 3 oculars; definitely not a toy. [

Clear Lake City, for sale by owner: 3-2-2, clean, 28,600 miles. $975. Harold Atwater, Complete stereo system, Dyna, FM, records, [

built-ins, 4 walk-in closets, central air and 534 5684. speakers, earphones, and all hook-up wire. NEW RIFLE CLUB-- Bill Douglas of Administrative Services Division and
heat, recreation center membership. 61 Comet, recently put in_o first-class Excellent condition. Goodrlck, NA 2-B341.

chairman of the Pasadena Junior Rifle Club accepts the club's National$21,950 and assume monthly payments of condition. Has air, radio, tape player, new Portable heater, thermostat, instant heat,

$162. Dennis Doherty, HU 8-0182. eng. paint, brakes, tires, etc. $525. Unusu- $6.50. Complete 10 gallon aquarium outfit Rifle Association charter from Jim Donnell of Flight Safety Office. Donnell
For Rent: 4-2-2 in El Lago. Available in ally good car. Floyd Eaton, HU 2 7047. and wrought iron stand, $17. Solid oak is training counselor for the NRA. Douglas, an NRA instructor, began

March on one-year lease. Central air/heat. 62 Chevrolet station wagon, 6 cyl., std. bookcase headboard, footboard and frame classes Wednesday in hunter and home firearm safety for bays and girls
Built in kitchen. Carpets. W. B. Lenolr, transmission, radio, heater, air canal., one for single bed, $25. Youth bed, rails and

between sevenand 15 years. For additional course information, call the
877-1843. owner, excellent cong., 55,000 miles. R.K. mattress, $25. All articles in good condition.

3-2-2 brick in Bayou Chanfilly, Dickinson, Wolf, 932 2064. Richard E. Stanton, 932 2982. Pasadena Jaycees at GR 3-8818.
large family room w/cathedral ceiling and 59 Triumph TR3, very good condition, Dolphin Sr. sailboat and trailer, 2 yrs

firepl .... f .... I llvlng ..... Jarg .... t.... tra cl ...... dip, heat ...... ti ........ Jd..... Ilentcondition,$400;picnicbasket-----Vinal NASCOM ----Linkbedroom, laundry, electric kitchen, land black paint, telescoping steering wheel, with plates, glasses and silver, $5; large

soaped, large Jar, patio w/gas grill, fenced, tonneau cover, boot, convertible top, no Coleman ice chest. $12.50; 2 redwood patio

carpets and drapes, garden h..... Avail rust.$550. Will pay all transfer f.... D.C. chalrs,$5 ca; Cub Scout unlform(all but Installed at Ascension
able immediately. Asking $23,000, 10% Pollard, 2530 Violet, Pasadena, HU7-0024. shirt), $3. James S. Cooper, 944-2680.

down. Harold E. Atwater, 534-5684 for FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS Most powerful Eureka canister vacuum

appointment. Interested in Viviane Woodward cos- cleaner with all attachemtsincluding Vibra

For rent Waterfront property, furnished metlcs? Flossle D. teggett, 591-4591 after beater power head, 2 years old, excellent The two-millionth mile of than freeway rush-hour, flows
2 B. R. home, Ira den with fireplace. New hours, condition, $25. C. H. Eldred, GR 1-4332. space communications circuits across that mile of coaxial cable
250 ft. private pier on Clear Lake with two 61 Chevrolet Engine disassembled and Record player, 1957 RCA Victor Upbeat has been laid in a lwo-foot-deep to the satellite communications
covered boat stalls with sun deck. One stall ready for rebuilding, power pack heads hi-fi mona. Excellent conditon. $35. P.M. trench across Donkey Plain in antenna where it is directed sky-
with electric boat lift. Very large fenced-in and four-barrel, intake and exhaust mani- Ligrani,877-4405afterS.

lawn. Large patloandbarbecue. BillMunro, folds. $65. N. Corbett, ext. 5961 (no home Fly retractable gear with the Aero Club [he Volcanic rubble of The ward to the communications
877-2219afterBp.m phone). Inc. for MSC and contractors. K-Bo ...... Devil's Ashpit. satellite. There it is relayed

32-2 brick in Fairmont Park, central 1960 Glaspar Citation, six individual IFR, 195mph,$16/hr. wet;Cessna17259/hr. This mile of coaxial cable west across the Atlantic to the
air/heat, build in kitchen, carpets, fenced seats, 75 hp Evinrude, tilt trailer, top and and 15 $7/hr.; instructor $5/hr. Bob Ward, Llnites TWO _inIennas 011 Ascen- AT_c_T gl'OLllld station at

yard. Monthly payments $129. 53/4 VA, low stern cover, extras, excellent condition, 877-3187.

equlty.R.L.Boumgartner,GR1-4765. $1250. N. Corbett, Ext5961 (no home Sears23-in.SilvertoneconsoleTV,$125, sion Island in the South Atlantic Andover. Maine, then by land
phone). Garrard Lab 80 MK II automatic turntable Ocean where NASA is campier- line to Network Communica-

FOR SALE--AUTOS WIFI give Miniature Schnauzer dog to with deluxe elliptical cartridge machine, ing one of its links in the chain clans Control Center at NASA's
67 I:ord F-100 pickup, long wheel base, responsible individual or family. Dog is both record and playback units, $450. All of manned space flight tracking, Goddard Space Flight Center,

custom c0.b, otherextros, usedonlyfortrans- female, 5 years old, spayed. J. Hess, equipment in excellent condition. F. J. telemetry and voice communica- Greenbelt, Md., and on to

portation. John Doyle, 944-9483. 877-2405 or 944 0966 after 5. Vancso, 644-7777. [Jarls facilities. Mission Control at Houston.
64 T-Bird coupe, light blue, paint ex- Utility trailer: Direction lights, heavy Baby crib (painted white) $10; Wooden

cel_ent, interior excellent, all power and duty tires, overload springs, boll hitch, $3B. play pen, $5; stroller sleeper combination The towering, cup-shaped an- The flow of telemetry and
air Make offer. R. E. Pryor, GR 4-2350. Pesman, HU 2-7692. (like new) $12; car seat $3; high chair $4. tenna reflectorsdwarf everything voice goes to all 14 of NASA's

63 Chevrolet, 6 cyl. 4 dr. sedan, a/c, pwr. Minneapolis-Honeywell electronic filter R. Wilson, HU 8-4139. FlegtF them and mille the mile
glide transmission, excellent rand., original unit: Heavy duty with remote control panel, WANTED of desolate lava ash and rock Apollo land stations in the
owner, 67,000 miles. $800. Z. D. Kirkland, $275. Pesman, HU 2 7692. Will pay liberally for ride to and from _'|_lllrled Space Flight Network
932-4101. Brown Miniature Poodle, 9 wk old male, MSC (or From MSC only) to Cullen and seem shaft enough [o shout circling the Earth and to the five

64 Plymouth Sport Fury, 2-dr. hardtop, AKC, wormed, shots, puppy cut and collar. Charleston Streets in Houston, (U of H area), aCrOSS. Apollo tracking and cornmunica-
excellent condition, new tires. Air condi- Smith, OV 2 5204 after 5. Can come in on any shift 7:30, 8:00, or But the messages across this tions ships which support inser-
tioned, 383 cu. in. engine, 4 bbl. carb. Corona Portable Typewriter, $18. Guitar, 8:30, however, must leave between 5:00 and mile will be flowing at micro-
Torqueflite transmission, bucket seats, con- almost new, $15. Glenn L. McDuffie, HU 5:30. Baley Davis, Ext. 2441, or RI 7-0387. tion into Earth orbit, injection of
sole. R, Beumer, 488 1270, ext. 291. 8 2776. Car pool arrangements between Baytown second speed, with thousands of the spacecraft into flight toward

65 Mustang, 2 plus 2 fastback, 289 hp, 4 new Cinturato Pirelli radial tires size and MSC. Jim Ward, Ext. 4791. telemetry data bits of flight infor- the Moon, and reentry into

auto trc. ns., air rand. GTO package, pwr. 165-SR-14 (replaces 5:60 x 14 and others). Would like to form or join carpool from motion in ztddition to the voices Earth's _tmosphere and splash-
brakes and steering, rally pack, low mile- New fan belt and radiator hose for 1965 vicinity of Foleys (AImeda-Genoa) to Bldg. of flight controllers at Mission down. The ships are stationed
age, one owner. $1495 or will trade for MGB. Tonneau cover plus bar for 1965 2. Hrs. 8:30 to 5. B. J. Miller, 944-0042. ('OI1{[I-OI Center-- Houston, and
larger car of equal value. Don Heywood, MGB used part of one summer. Robert W. Wanted to buy: TV, Hi-Fi outfit or cam- in Atlantic, Pacific and Indian
Dickinson. 534 3979. Becket, 944 5118. ponents, air conditioner, dryer, and a sail- of Apollo crewmen. Ocean are:_s where no land sites

62 Comet, 4-door sedan. Stick shift, Zenith Stereo Combination-portable boat. If not working, will still be considered. The antennas are a 30-foot- are possible.
67,000 miles. Radio, heater, air-conditioner, entertainment center, AM/FM/FM Stereo 946-7193, Houston. diameter p_raboloidal reflector
In excellent condition--see to appreciate, radio, phonograph, all in simulated walnut Male roommate to share two bedroom for contact with Apollo space- Integrated in the NASA com-
$490 Blue Book retail price. MSC Credit cabinet, Three years old and in very good apartment at the Cotswold Village on the

Union will loan up to $245. Paul Honey, condition. Robert Willmann, 591-2357 after Gulf Freeway. Sam Cerniglia, 944-0198 craft and a 42-foot diameter dish munications circuits are STA-
946-6327. 4:45. afterS, to link with the communications DAN f_icilities for scientific

64 Rambler American, 440 hardtop, auto- 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, good condition, Wanted to buy: two (2) tickets together satellite, lntelsat II, hovering at satellites and the Deep Space
marie transmission, air conditioning, good $25 W. G. Glover, 877 3384 after 4:30. for the UH-UCLA basketball game to be 23,300 miles over the Atlantic. facilities to support probes to the
tires $800. S. E. Jacobsen, HU 7-0823. 22 ft. Revelcraft Fisherman. 100 hp Volvo played at the Astrodome on January 20, All this communications trot- Moon and the planets.55 Chevy Belair, 2 dr. sedan, V8 and outdrive, plywood conventional "V"bottom, 1968. Prefer seats in one of the lower levels.

automatic transmission reconditioned April lapstrake sides. 2 bunks, compass, bilge Wayne Laszlo, 591-4502 after 5:30. _C, thous_nds of times faster
pump, canvas top, side curtains, deck cover, Male or couple to share private home in /51]] these circuits comprise

dual batteri .... potlight. Boat in top .... qulet resldential section. L. Pal .... IQ C y ] the two million miles of NASA
dition. Excellent buy at $1,300. H. Do.s, 877-1269after6. uarter entur Communicz_tions, known as• ; !! ,_k !!

3519 Wanted ...... te to share large h .... NASCOM, of which the Ascen-

St PIv F b 26 1964Viking Gold Seal Mobile H..... ith two bethel .... Th ...... garage and sion lshtnd cable is the finallink.arts a e * 10x55, dbl. expando, 2 bdr. with porch .... laming pool in Glenbrook Valley. R../
and awnings, storage shed plus other extras. Sachen, MI 3-8038.

Febru_Lr,v 16 i_ the de_dline JoeVilgos,643-2062. Share rides or car-pop4 to work, Bldg.

for entering teflon in the volley- Pair of 40-inch brass candlestick holders 2 from Baytown, Graywood area. AI Car- _"

ball Ic_lgtfc which bcgin_ pl_ty made in Thailand including candles, $35. nelius, 422-2206.

on February 26. To enter _tteam, O,e b.... K..... barb .... pot, $15. Joe MSC Electronics Engi .... (male-23)now ESSA Scientist SpeaksVilLas, 643-2062. booking for dates with single females about

send re:ira aloe. le_tm m_in:l- English Pointers, AKC reg. Top sh.... d 23 who also believe i .... d ........ At MSC Solar Seminar
geE'b, E1_lll1_2, exl.t2rlsiofi _.tnd Ol_Ce field stock, liver and white. $75 and up or instead of computerized pre-selection. If

t:ode let R:_y Southers OF Jeff trade for something of equal value. Rite interested, call F. J. Vansco, 644-7777 any "Forecasting Solar Distur-
V ynet, both _tt Ext 3241. Heywood, Dickinson 534-3979. h .... bances" will be the topic of this

Schedules and ground rules Chev.283or 327V8marineChrisCraft Femal....... te with apartment..... afternoon's MSC Solar Physics
manifolds, never used. $35. Don Heywood, 8300 Gulf Freeway, Labrecque, 645-7596 Semim_r at 3 pm in the Bldg 3 1will be nailed to e_ch te_m Dickinson534-3979. after4:30.

in,mayer by Febrm_ry 23. All Girls24-inchbicycle,Sears,fairconditon, Wouldlike to buya childsswingset, Conference Room (Room 193).
g;mECSwill be pl:_yed _t Elling- $10.A.Smith,HUB-3238. RichardE.Stanton,932-2982. The speaker will be Dr. Con-
ton AFB. The numbefofg_tmes 22 in. Motorola TV, table model, good LOST/FOUND stance Sawyer of the Environ-
per night per v, eek per team will condition, picture tube less than two years Found: One puppy in El Logo Section 4 Jerald D. Bulls mental Sciences Servicesold,$25. Ted SampseI, GR 1-0172. during Christmas holiday. If owner wil[

depend upon the number of Hoover floor buffer, homemodel, Byears describe, slx-year old will reluctantly return. 25 Year Service Award Administration (ESSA) RE-
rentals in the ]C:.tgtle. old, like new, $10. Jan Honey, 946-6327. Jack Eggleston, 877-2863. MSC-White Sands search Laboratories.
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BUSY GROUP

Apollo V Flight Control Team J Legless Payload

To Put LM-1 Through Paces
By Milton Reim ties include implementation of reader assembly and for select-

After the Apollo launch vehi- mission objectives and making ing sequences to accomplish
cle and its Lunar Module pay- changes on anas-necessarybasis alternate mission planning.
load lifts off Launch Complex that could affect the flight plan Network Controllers for the
37B at Cape Kennedy, Cam- and/or mission rules. Glynn S. mission will be George D.

mand Control of the flight will Lunney will be back-up flightdi- Ojalehto. Clifton W. Phillips, ¢,;. ,-
be centered in the Mission ('on- rector for this mission. Thomas Guy and Douglas R. _
trol Center-Houston. Assistant flight directors for Wilson. They will be responsi-

In the hours prior to liftoff of Apollo V will be Perry L. Ealick ble to the flight director for capa-
the Apollo V vehicle, the role and Charles R. Lewis. During bility of the network instrumen- -_-
of MCC-H is more one of moni- the mission they will assist the Cation required to support the
toringthe pre-launch activity flight director in the detailed flight. _"_

and preparation for command control of the mission and will The Public Affairs team for
takeover of the mission, assume full responsibility during commentary on Apollo V is °-"; 1"_",.,. ''_

Real-time in-flight analysis of the absence of the flight director Terry White and Don J. Green.
trajectory and vehicle systems from the control room. They will be responsible for re- " ::u'_,, ,.,

willbe augmentedby the various Operations and Procedures laying to the news media all ,.7
tracking sites along the path of Officers for the mission will be vital information on the mission.
the flight. H. Russell Goodwin and Law- Three remote sites will be

The prime team of flight con- rence L. D. Armstrong. They manned by flight controllers
trollers will come on duty in will be responsible to the flight from MSC for this mission.
MCC-H at about three hours director for detailed implemen- These sites will be Carnarvon,

before liftoff and man theircon- tation of the MCC/GOSS Australia, the tracking ship _"
sole positions through accom- (ground operational support sys- Coastal Sentry (CSQ) off the
plishment of the primary objec- tem); implementation of remote west coast of Australia, and the ]
Lives of the mission or about site flight controller scheduling tracking ship Rose Knot (RKV) ,;_!
seven hours into the flight. At and operations, flight controller off the coast of Baja California.

this time number two team of communications network disci- Manning the Carnarvon site
flight controllers will take over pline and monitoring all mission will be Gary B. Scott, capcom;
command of the vehicle and control teletype traffic. Harold A. Laden, and Hershel FIRST FLIGHT--Lunar Module 1, payload for the upcoming Apollo V
exercise the LM-I vehicle in Booster Systems Engineers for R. Perkins, LM systems; and mission, hangs from the overhead crane in the highbay area of the
various contingency configura- the Apollo V flight will be Wil- James F. Park, booster systems Kennedy Space Center Manned .Spacecraft Operations Building. Minus
tigris and monitor vehicle sys- liam L. Brady and William H. engineer, its landing legs below the "knuckles", I.M-1 has since been mated to
tems until depletion of consum- Hooper. They will be responsi- uprated Saturn I launch vehicle 204. LM-1will zap about in earth orbit
ables. The latter phase will also ble to the flight director for responding to ground commands in a checkout of its ascent and descent
be about seven hours in dura- monitoring the Saturn launch engine systems.
Lion. vehicle propulsion system, pro-

Mission Director for the pellant containers and pressuri-
Apollo V mission is William C. zation systems. They will also
Schneider from the Office of monitor and evaluate the status

Manned Space Flight, NASA of the Saturn l B digital computer
Headquarters. He will be re- system, navigation and guidance
sponsible for theoverall conduct system, attitude control system
of the mission, and sequential system. Charles

Christopher C. Kraft Jr., W. Casey will be back-up
Director of Flight Operations at booster systems engineer.
the Manned Spacecraft Center Guidance and Control Officers
will man the Flight Operations for the mission will be Jackson
Director console in MCC-H B. Craven and Robert L. Carl-
during major phases of the mis- ton. They will be responsible to
sign in his capacity as head of the flight director for monitoring
flight operations at MSC. spacecraft guidance and propul-

Department of Defense sup- sign systems.
port of the mission will be The Electrical, Environmen-

headed by Air Force Maj. Gen. tal and Communications Sys- i' ";'j
Vincent G. Huston, DaD tems Engineers for Apollo V will ' 'f:: _
Manager, Manned Space Flight be Donald R. Puddy, and W. \:5i_!: '
Support Operations, Andrews Merlin MerriLL. They will be _.

AFB, Washington,D.C. DaD responsiblefor monitoringthe Xsupportincludeslaunchsiteser- operationof theelectricalpower _ , ,.

vicesandtrackingfacilities, system,the environmentalcon- _ " ',

H ,Flight directors for the Apollo trol system, communications UMANERRORS? / '1
V missionwill be EugeneF. systemandinstrumentation,and
Kranz and John D. Hodge. They sequential systems. WE'VEIlL 60T TO DO OtlR liST .......' ]
will head the two shifts that will Flight Dynamics Officers for TOItlIIINAT!IH|II. \ ', / ."

be necessary for the countdown Apollo V will be H. DavidReed. GO 'NO";B} GOOD
andflightportionsofthemission. Jerry C. Bostick, Maurice G. IT/SThe flight director's responsibili- Kennedy,and William M. Stoval.

Theywillbe responsibleto the

anish Club Has flight director for monitoring the IF IT'S APOLLO. \ %___
powered flight phase of the mis- MUCHISRIDINGONSUCCESS "" " -- - "

Talk on Mexico  io.,orbital events, and trajec- t,ltt YOgiFUTUlI! ", - - - i
tories from the standpoint of _ j

Christian H. Clarke, special mission success. ANDMINE.
representative of Braniff Inter- Guidance Officers for the flight
national, will be the featured will be J. Gary Renick, Charley
speaker at the MSC Spanish B. Parker, Kenneth W. Russell
Club meeting Monday at 5:15 and William E. Fenner. They

in Room 108 Bldg 13. Clarke will be responsible to the flight {/-,)_g-_,-n.-w*/I,____
pm
will discuss points of interest director for monitoring guidance,
in Mexico and will show films sequential and propulsion sys-
ofthecountry, tems.

The program will be of par- Retro Controllers for Apollo
ticular interest because of the V will be James E. l'Anson, KEEP SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE
nearness of Mexico to the MSC John S. Lewellyn, and Bobby M*N_EOFLIGHTAWARENESS
area and the upcoming summer T. Spencer. They will be respon-
Olympics in Mexico City. sible to the flight director for

Todos son bienvenidos, monitoring the LM program


